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Understanding cooperation is a central challenge in biology, because
natural selection should favor “free-loaders” that reap beneﬁts without reciprocating. For interspeciﬁc cooperation (mutualism), most
approaches to this paradox focus on costs and beneﬁts of individual
partners and the strategies mutualists use to associate with beneﬁcial partners. However, natural selection acts on lifetime ﬁtness, and
most mutualists, particularly longer-lived species interacting with
shorter-lived partners (e.g., corals and zooxanthellae, tropical trees
and mycorrhizae) interact with multiple partner species throughout
ontogeny. Determining how multiple partnerships might interactively affect lifetime ﬁtness is a crucial unexplored link in understanding the evolution and maintenance of cooperation. The tropical tree Acacia drepanolobium associates with four symbiotic ant
species whose short-term individual effects range from mutualistic
to parasitic. Using a long-term dataset, we show that tree ﬁtness is
enhanced by partnering sequentially with sets of different ant symbionts over the ontogeny of a tree. These sets include a “sterilization
parasite” that prevents reproduction and another that reduces tree
survivorship. Trees associating with partner sets that include these
“parasites” enhance lifetime ﬁtness by trading off survivorship and
fecundity at different life stages. Our results demonstrate the importance of evaluating mutualism within a community context and suggest that lifespan inequalities among mutualists may help cooperation
persist in the face of exploitation.
Acacia drepanolobium
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ooperative partnerships between species (mutualisms) are
among the most widespread (1) and economically important
(2) species interactions. Equally widespread are species that
exploit these partnerships: rhizobia that use plant sugars but fail
to ﬁx nitrogen (3), cleaner ﬁsh that consume tissue but ignore
ectoparasites (4), and caterpillars eat the broods of their ant
defenders (5). Because natural selection should favor such freeloaders if they can reap beneﬁts without reciprocating, the persistence of mutualisms is a central puzzle in biology (6).
Most theoretical studies of mutualism evolution have focused
on strategies for deterring or excluding exploiters while rewarding
good partners (e.g., refs. 6–8). These approaches generally calculate the costs and beneﬁts of interacting with a given partner
species independent of an individual’s life stage and its interactions with other partner species. In nature, however, mutualists
often occur within species-rich networks (9), and longer-lived
species often interact with a variety of shorter-lived partners at
different stages of their lives (10–12). However, we know little
about how such successive interactions might cumulatively and
nonadditively inﬂuence the lifetime ﬁtness of long-lived mutualists (13, 14). Considering such ontogenetic variability may enhance our general understanding of how species interactions
evolve (15) and, for mutualisms, how cooperation persists. Because so much of the world’s biodiversity (e.g., coral-reef and
tropical-forest communities) and agricultural production (many
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plants and their root symbionts) rests on mutualisms (16, 17),
understanding the dynamics of these relationships is of practical
signiﬁcance as well.
Our study focuses on a long-lived (>100 y) obligate ant plant,
Acacia drepanolobium, and four specialized ant symbionts. In most
ant–plant mutualisms, multiple ant species compete for housing
and/or food provided by host plants in exchange for protecting
those plants from herbivores, pathogens, or encroaching vegetation (18). In A. drepanolobium, as in many other ant–plant systems,
the quality of services provided by individual ant associates is
variable: Some species appear to exploit plants by taking up residence while providing little or no protection (19–21), and others
sterilize their hosts (22–25).
Acacia drepanolobium is widely distributed throughout East
Africa. Plants provide housing (swollen-thorn domatia) and food
(extraﬂoral nectar) for resident ants. At our site in central Kenya,
ants compete in a dominance hierarchy (Crematogaster sjostedti >
Crematogaster mimosae > Crematogaster nigriceps > Tetraponera
penzigi) for exclusive occupancy of host trees (26). Tradeoffs
among ant species in colonization and competitive ability help
maintain coexistence in this guild (27) and produce a stereotypical
succession of ant occupants as trees age (28). Transitions between
ant species on individual host plants are frequent, occurring on 8–
10% of trees per year (26). Each ant species differs in the shortterm beneﬁts it provides and costs it imposes upon its host (Table
1). Notably, C. mimosae and C. nigriceps aggressively defend host
plants from herbivores, whereas T. penzigi and C. sjostedti are
moderately and weakly aggressive toward herbivores, respectively
(29). Finally, both C. sjostedti and C. nigriceps appear to be “parasites” within this mutualist network: C. sjostedti actively facilitates
attack on host plants by cerambycid beetles and is associated with
high host-plant mortality (20), whereas C. nigriceps sterilizes host
plants while in residence by destroying ﬂoral meristems throughout the canopy (23).
To determine how successive interactions with multiple ant
partners cumulatively determine lifetime plant ﬁtness, we monitored annual survival, growth, reproduction, and ant occupancy of
1,750 Acacia drepanolobium (0.1–6.5 m in height) over 8 y. Using
this long-term dataset, we constructed demographic models of
Acacia growth, reproduction, and survival as functions of tree size,
ant identity, and size-speciﬁc ant-transition probabilities. Speciﬁcally, we asked: (i) Does the inclusion of putative “free-loader” ant
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Table 1. Variation among ant species in beneﬁts provided to and costs imposed on A. drepanolobium host plants

Ant species
Cs
Cm
Cn
Tp

Dominance
rank*

Colonization
rank†

1
2
3
4

††

3
2
1

Avg. no. trees
per colony
(± SEM)
22.0
4.4
2.5
1.3

(4.8)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)

Host plant
defense‡
Low 1.3 (0.3)
High 17.6 (1.7)
High 15.0 (1.5)
Medium 5.4 (0.7)

Percent shoots
browsed§
8.0
3.3
2.5
3.8

(1.1)
(0.4)
(0.7)
(0.6)

Sterilization
of host plant?

Extraﬂoral
nectar use¶

No
No
Yes
No

Low 0.1 (0.1)
High 2.0 (0.4)
High 3.8 (0.4)
None

Beetle
damage**
6.6
1.4
0.44
4.5

(1.3)
(1.0)
(1.2)
(1.1)

Note that the most competitively dominant ant species appears to be a relatively ineffective host-tree defender. Cs, C. sjostedti; Cm, C. mimosae; Cn,
C. nigriceps; Tp, T. penzigi.
*Dominance ranks for interspeciﬁc competition among mature colonies for nest sites, taken from ref. 26.
†
Colonization ability ranks taken from ref. 27.
‡
Numerical data shown are mean number of workers recruiting in response to simulated disturbance (± SEM), from ref. 29.
§
Percentage of total shoots (± SEM) with mammalian browsing damage from randomly selected size-matched trees [ANOVA (F3,92 = 10.6; P < 0.0001)], from
ref. 29.
¶
Numerical data shown are mean number of workers tending nectaries (± SEM) for 50 scans of different host plants occupied by each species. Note that
T. penzigi does not use extraﬂoral nectar, because this species destroys all host-plant nectaries.
**Number of new cerambycid beetle scars (± SEM) accumulating on host plants over an 18-mo period, from ref. 20.
††
C. sjostedti colonies do not appear to colonize new host plants via aerial dispersal.

species within the mutualist network weaken the lifetime beneﬁts
of ant association relative to what they would be if these ants were
not present? (ii) Are the ﬁtness beneﬁts to the longer-lived mutualist (trees) of interacting with a particular short-lived partner
(one ant species) independent of interactions with other shortlived partner species?
Results and Discussion
Contrasting Effects of Different Ant Partners on Survival and
Reproduction of Trees. Our demographic models revealed that

none of the four symbiotic ant species is a “perfect” partner, with
different species having contrasting effects on Acacia survival and
reproduction throughout ontogeny (Fig. 1). We ﬁrst considered
each ant species independently, ﬁnding that occupancy by any ant
species increased survival of acacias of all sizes relative to plants
that lacked ants (Fig. 1A), and, with the exception of the sterilizing
symbiont C. nigriceps, the same was true of fruiting (Fig. 1B).
However, the ranking of ants’ effects on survival vs. reproduction

Fig. 1. (A) Best-ﬁt probabilities for survival of different-sized Acacia trees
occupied by each of the four ant symbionts or unoccupied. (B) Best-ﬁt
fruiting probabilities for different-sized Acacia trees occupied by colonies of
each of the four ant symbionts; (C) Best-ﬁt probabilities of occupation by
different ant species for different-sized Acacia trees. Cs = C. sjostedti, Cm = C.
mimosae, Cn = C. nigriceps, Tp = T. penzigi. (D) Best-ﬁt probabilities for
abandonment of different-sized Acacia trees occupied by colonies of each
of the four ant symbionts.
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differed, with T. penzigi and C. nigriceps producing highest survival
rates and C. sjostedti producing the greatest fruiting frequencies.
As mentioned above, individual host trees associate with
multiple ant species and typically undergo many transitions between ant partners during ontogeny (Fig. 2). Importantly, the
probabilities of speciﬁc ant transitions depended on both tree
size and the identity of the current ant occupant. As trees grew,
the most probable ant partner changed in a predictable, quasisuccessional way, from strongly colonizing species with small
colonies (T. penzigi and C. nigriceps) to competitively dominant
species with larger colonies (C. mimosae and C. sjostedti) (Fig.
1C and Table 1) (see also refs. 26 and 28). Thus, by the time
a tree reached an age of 54 y, it had a 90% chance of having
partnered with three of the four ant species, and a >50% chance
of having partnered with all four species (Fig. 2B). At that age,
90% of trees can expect to have had six or more transitions in ant
occupancy (median, 10 transitions; Fig. 2C).
Our models assumed that ant occupants inﬂuence the demographic traits (e.g., growth, fruiting) of acacias rather than
responding to preexisting differences in quality between trees. We
used two approaches to validate this assumption. First, we experimentally switched the identities of ant occupants on host
plants and then measured growth of these plants over 18 mo
relative to control plants where resident-ant identity was not
changed. This experiment demonstrated that different ant species
exerted strong and contrasting effects on tree growth rate that
were consistent with the correlations we observed between ant
occupancy and plant growth in our 8-y demographic study (SI Text
and Table S1). Second, we conducted three retrospective analyses
of the 8-y demographic data. First, we added a variable (“tree
growth over the previous annual transition”) to each of our 15
multinomial logistic models for ant-transition probabilities (Table
S2) to see if past growth rates (an indicator of vigor) inﬂuenced
ant transitions; in no case did this new variable improve model ﬁt
(SI Text). Second, we evaluated the causal direction of the strong
correlation between C. sjostedti occupation and host-plant fruiting. Adding “fruiting (yes/no) in prior year” to our models for anttransition probabilities did not increase their predictive power,
nor did it improve the ﬁt of a subset of models predicting only the
takeover of large trees by C. sjostedti (SI Text). Finally, we used
logistic regression to establish that occupation by C. sjostedti in
prior years strongly predicted fruiting probability in future years
(SI Text). Collectively, these results demonstrate that occupancy
by different ant species strongly and differentially drives plant
demographic traits, rather than vice versa (Table S2 and Materials
and Methods for details).
Palmer et al.

Lifetime Acacia Fitness Beneﬁts of Associating with Sets of All Four
Ant Species (Including Putative Free-Loaders). To determine how

key components of Acacia ﬁtness (survival and reproduction)
were inﬂuenced by the contrasting effects of each ant species, we
used our 8-y dataset to simulate A. drepanolobium demography
in the presence of all four ant associates and then again with
the simulated removal of one-or-more ant species. For these
“reduced-community models,” the tree size- and ant-speciﬁc
probabilities of transition to the ant species being removed were
proportionally reallocated to the remaining possible occupancy
states. In SI Text we discuss the realism of this assumption and
explore alternative models that yielded similar results.
Our most surprising ﬁnding is that acacias sequentially associating with partner sets that included both the sterilizing C. nigriceps and the poorly defending C. sjostedti had higher expected
lifetime ﬁtness than did acacias partnering with any single ant

Fig. 3. Long-term Acacia population growth rates (λ50) for simulated communities consisting of one, two, three, or four ant species. Species abbreviations are as in Fig. 1.
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species—even when that single species was C. mimosae, the one
member of this guild that is both a very aggressive defender and
a nonsterilizer. Acacia ﬁtness was highest when trees partnered
with all four ant species over their lifetimes and typically declined
with the removal of one, two, or three ant species (Fig. 3). Our
results show that the lifetime ﬁtness of A. drepanolobium cannot
be evaluated by summing the independent effects of associations
with different ant partner species: Rather, ﬁtness is a complex
function of the duration, contrasting beneﬁts and costs, and ontogenetic timing of a plant’s interactions with each partner ant
species. Likewise, the net beneﬁts to trees of interactions with
a given ant species depend in part on the suite of other ant species
with which the plant interacts (e.g., ref. 30).
Dependence of Tree Fitness on the Timing and Duration of Association
with Different Ant Partners. Although the four ant species differ

markedly in their defensive aggression (Table 1), the longer-term
survival beneﬁts to plants also depended on the timing and year-toyear consistency of occupation by each ant partner. In total absence
of ants, host-plant survival was very low at all sizes (whether a small
sapling or a larger abandoned plant) (Fig. 1A). Although C. nigriceps sterilizes host plants and T. penzigi is only moderately aggressive, these species conferred high survival rates to host plants
(Fig. 1A), in part because of their high year-to-year reliability. Both
these rapidly colonizing species tend to occupy younger trees (Fig.
1C and Table 1), for which survival elasticities are highest (Fig. S1),
and they rarely abandon their hosts (Fig. 1D), probably because
their colonies are restricted to only one or a few host plants (Table
1). In contrast, small acacias with little nesting space are less desirable for the competitively dominant C. sjostedti and C. mimosae
(31), both of which are highly polydomous, with single colonies
typically occupying multiple host trees (Table 1). Although these
two species will colonize and occupy smaller host plants, they more
frequently abandon both small and large trees (Fig. 1D).
Although the poor survivorship of trees occupied by the poorly
defending C. sjostedti is consistent with observations from prior
studies (20), the relatively low lifetime ﬁtness of host trees in
simulated communities with only C. mimosae (the seemingly
“best” mutualist) was unexpected. Although C. mimosae confers
strong antiherbivore protection to its host trees, the resulting
survival beneﬁts are offset by this species’ propensity to abandon
PNAS Early Edition | 3 of 6
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Fig. 2. Results from 10,000 stochastic simulations showing the 10th, 50th (median), and 90th percentiles for (A) height of surviving trees at different ages; (B)
the total number of unique ant species (of four) ever occupying trees for surviving trees of different ages; and (C) the total number of transitions between
different ant species on surviving trees at different ages. Results are shown up to 90 y, encompassing the usual range of ages for A. drepanolobium. A 1-y-old
seedling has an average future life expectancy of 19 y and a 5% chance of reaching 40 y of age. A small but established plant (age 10 y) has a total life
expectancy of 34 y and a 5% chance of reaching age 75 y.

plants over longer time scales. These results emphasize that the
ﬁtness value of particular mutualists is conditioned by the temporal
and/or spatial reliability of the services they confer, as noted for
other mutualisms (32–36).
The effects of different ant species on lifetime Acacia reproductive output depended on the timing of their association
with the plant. Predictably, reproductive elasticities were low for
small plants and increased with plant height (Fig. S1). Although
the sterilizing C. nigriceps has a direct negative impact on Acacia
reproduction, it confers high survival and tends to occupy host
plants early in their ontogeny, when reproduction is less important
to ﬁtness than survival. Thus, C. nigriceps exerted positive effects
on overall Acacia ﬁtness, provided that nonsterilizing ant species
were available to colonize plants at later life stages (Fig. 3).
Conversely, an ant species that increases plant mortality may not
necessarily diminish plant ﬁtness if colonization occurs primarily
during later life stages that have low survival elasticities. For example, although C. sjostedti negatively affects plant condition and
survival (Table 1 and ref. 20), its presence was correlated with
substantially increased reproduction (Figs. 1 and 4), possibly because of a tolerance response (37, 38) by plants to the high levels of
herbivore and beetle damage associated with C. sjostedti occupation (e.g., ref. 39). (Because large trees occupied by C. sjostedti
produced fewer, smaller swollen thorns and fewer active nectaries
than similar-sized trees occupied by C. mimosae, C. sjostedti trees
might have more energy available for reproduction.) We note that
the reproductive beneﬁts of C. sjostedti did not appear to hinge on
the tempo of seedling recruitment into the host-tree population.
Although most of our analyses assumed time-invariant recruitment
probabilities, our results are robust even when we assumed episodic
recruitment at intervals of 5, 10, or 20 y (Materials and Methods).
Surprisingly, the single ant species predicted to have the
strongest positive effects on host ﬁtness is T. penzigi, which is an
only moderately effective defender. This effect resulted from the
high year-to-year reliability of T. penzigi combined with moderately high fruiting success of larger trees occupied by this species.
Mature trees occupied by T. penzigi may have more resources to
allocate to fruiting because they do not produce nectar (40).
Dependence of Ant Effects on a Host Plant’s Association with Other
Ant Species. The dynamics of the ant–plant mutualism cannot be

understood fully by comparing the costs and beneﬁts of pairwise

associations between the different partners. Rather, it is necessary
to consider the entire guild of ant symbionts and their cumulative
net effects on lifetime host ﬁtness. Although both the sterilizing
C. nigriceps and the weakly defending C. sjostedti were predicted to
have strong negative impacts on host-plant ﬁtness in the absence
of other ants, each generally increased lifetime plant reproductive
output as a member of a mutualist set that included other ant
species (Fig. 3). This increase occurred because long-lived host
plants can accrue complementary beneﬁts from the different ant
partners at different stages of their ontogeny. The more rapidly
colonizing C. nigriceps and T. penzigi conferred strong survivorship, especially to vulnerable, small host plants, because of their
high interannual reliability, whereas acacias occupied by the latesuccessional C. sjostedti invested heavily in reproduction, offsetting the low survivorship associated with occupation by this
nondefending ant partner (Fig. 4).
Conclusions
The Importance of Integrating Multiple Partner Effects. Our data and

analyses show that the effects of ant symbionts in an intensively
studied ant–plant mutualism can be understood meaningfully
only by considering the timing, duration, and sequence of a plant’s
lifetime interactions with the entire set of its associated ants.
Multiple partnerships are a common feature of mutualism, and
other studies describe ontogenetic succession of different partners (e.g., refs. 41–43). It has long been known that characterizing
the net effects of interactions in multispecies communities entails
understanding the direct and indirect effects of those species
on one another (44, 45). However, natural selection acts on lifetime ﬁtness, and the ﬁtness of long-lived mutualists is determined
by the temporally integrated effects of multiple partners. Thus,
even knowing the net effects of the entire community of ants on
A. drepanolobium over limited time scales is insufﬁcient to describe this mutualism.
Likewise, the effects of individual ant species on plant ﬁtness
are conditioned by a plant’s prior and future interactions with
other ant species; two identical guilds of ant partners can have
vastly different effects on plant ﬁtness if they differ in the timing,
sequence, or duration of their association with the plant. Integrating the effects of multiple partners is necessary to establish
how natural selection shapes the life-history strategies of species
embedded within mutualist networks.
Sterilization “Parasites” as Mutualists. Our work further demonstrates that some “parasites” are actually beneﬁcial partners when
considered within the broader context of the mutualist assemblage. In our system, as in others (22, 46), ant species identiﬁed as
sterilizing “parasites” nonetheless can confer valuable protective
beneﬁts to host plants, often occupy host plants earlier in ontogeny, and are likely to be replaced by nonsterilizing ants as plants
grow older. We show that when followed by nonsterilizing species
later in ontogeny, these putative parasites can confer complementary beneﬁts to plants. In other mutualisms, parasites have
been shown to strengthen the relationship between mutualistic species (47, 48); in contrast, our results suggest that, in some cases, the
persistent language of “mutualists” vs. “free-loaders” or “cheaters”
may be misleading.

Fig. 4. Predicted annual survivorship vs. fruit production for acacias occupied by each of the four ant species across different plant sizes. Increased
bubble sizes around points on the line indicate increases in plant size in 1-m
increments from 1 m (smallest bubbles) to 4 m (largest bubbles). Species
abbreviations are as in Fig. 1.
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Effects of Lifespan Inequalities Within Mutualisms. Temporal mismatches in the lifespan of interacting mutualist partners may play
a critical and currently unappreciated role in the maintenance of
interspeciﬁc cooperation in nature, potentially increasing the persistence of mutualist networks where short-term partner quality is
variable. Exploiters of mutualisms often display r-selected lifehistory strategies, such as strong early-colonization ability (49, 50).
Where mutualists have a long lifespan relative to their partners,
longevity itself may serve to hedge bets against a lifetime association with a weak partner.
Palmer et al.

Implications for Mutualism Stability. Efforts to explain the apparent
paradox of mutualism stability have described a range of strategies to enforce or incentivize good partner behavior, such as
partner choice, host sanctions, and partner-ﬁdelity feedback (57).
Such stabilizing mechanisms are not necessary to explain the
stability of this mutualism; instead, tradeoffs between survival and
reproduction over the multidecadal lifespan of the longer-lived
partner enable cooperation to persist when the short-term effects
of ant partners range from cooperative to antagonistic.

Materials and Methods
Natural History of Acacia drepanolobium and Its Ant Mutualists. This study was
conducted at the Mpala Research Centre (0°20′ N, 36°53′ E) on the Laikipia
Plateau, Kenya. Rainfall is variable, averaging 550 mm/y. Our study site is
underlain by heavy clay vertisols dominated by A. drepanolobium (mature
individuals 1.5–7 m tall, >95% of woody cover).
Acacia drepanolobium’s population size structure is L-shaped, implying
healthy recruitment (28). A pair of straight, sharp spines is produced at each
node. Approximately 5–10% of nodes house ants (in domatia ≤5 cm diameter), which feed partly from nectaries at the leaf bases (58). Virtually all
trees >1 m tall have a single resident ant colony, although a single colony
may occupy multiple trees (31). A wide range of herbivores feed on A.
drepanolobium, including elephants, giraffes, and other large mammals,
along with many species of insect (29).
Long-Term Survey of A. drepanolobium and Acacia–Ant Dynamics. In 1998 we
established ﬁve permanently marked 200-m × 30-m belt transects. Along
these transects we marked >1,750 A. drepanolobium, stratifying our sampling
by host-plant size (ﬁve initial height classes: 0–0.50 m, 0.51–1.00 m, 1.01–1.5 m,
1.51–3.00 m, and >3.00 m) and ant occupant (ﬁve occupancy states: occupied
by one of the four ant species or empty). Each tree was permanently tagged
and scored for ant occupant and height (to the nearest 5 cm). We surveyed
each tree annually from 1998 to 2007, recording vertical growth (to the
nearest 1 cm), mortality, ant occupant, and number of fruits per tree.
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Modeling Acacia drepanolobium Demography. Using height, survival, reproduction (2004–2007 only), and ant-occupancy data on 1,750 trees recorded
annually for some or all years between 2000 and 2007, we ﬁt a series of statistical models for mean tree growth, variance in tree growth, and fruit number
if fruiting (general linear models); fruiting and survival probabilities (logistic
regressions); and transitions in ant occupancy (ordinal logistic regressions). Five
to 15 models were ﬁt for each dependent variable (Table S2). Results of these
analyses supported a set of predictive models for each Acacia demographic
rate, with ant species having well-supported effects on all demographic rates
(Fig. 1 and Fig. S2). Similarly, transition probabilities between ant species were
inﬂuenced by both current ant occupant and tree height (Fig S3).
We then used the best-supported model [determined using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC)] for each demographic rate to construct a densityindependent demographic model (ﬁrst-order Markov chain) to describe
Acacia growth, survival, reproduction, and ant-occupancy transitions as
functions of tree size and ant occupancy state (Table S4). We used these
regression models to estimate the demographic rates for trees in 35 height
classes (0.2–7 m, in 0.2-m increments) times ﬁve ant states, for 175 combined
categories. We created a ﬁnal category for the seedlings, using data on trees
<0.2 m from all years of our study to generate the initial frequencies of ant
occupancy for the youngest and smallest size class (probabilities of 0.7637,
0.0673, 0.0810, 0.0563, and 0.0316, for empty, T. penzigi, C. nigriceps, C. m,
and C. sjostedti occupancy, respectively). The result was a deterministic demographic model for A. drepanolobium with 176 stage classes.
The one parameter in this model for which we have no ﬁeld estimate is
survival from seed to seedling establishment, which we set to 0.101 to yield
replacement-level average tree ﬁtness (λ = 1) for the full ant community
model. Thus, all our ﬁtness measures (dominant eigenvalues for different
demographic models) are relative to that of the current Acacia population,
which we assume to be stable. We tested the sensitivity of our results to this
assumption by using an alternative value for seed to seedling establishment
derived from a separate 3-y empirical study (59) and found no change in the
ranking of ﬁtness for different ant communities.
We performed standard demographic analyses on our basic model, in which
the ant community inhabiting and inﬂuencing trees includes all four species. To
test the effects of different combinations of ant mutualists, we constructed
modiﬁed reduced-community models with one or more of the four ants removed. Reduced-community models used all the estimated effects of the
remaining ant species on Acacia performance (growth, reproduction, and
survival) and on probabilities of transitioning from each ant species to all
others. However, eliminating one or more ant species required us to modify the
transitions between the remaining ant occupants to account for the missing
probabilities of transitions to the now-missing ant species. To do so, we assumed that the probability of moving from any state (ant species × height
stage) to states involving excluded ants should be reassigned to the remaining,
still-possible transitions (that is, involving ants in the hypothetical reduced
community) in proportion to the originally estimated values for each transition
probability. This assumption allows for the fact that many of the effects that
result in ant abandonment of host (e.g., reduced host quality resulting from
herbivore damage or overgrowth of saplings by grasses) are likely to occur in
a density-independent manner, but alternative methods for modeling reduced
communities produced qualitatively similar results (SI Text, “Analyses of LongTerm Transect Data”). Having created each modiﬁed matrix, we estimated λ
and the frequency of ant states for the remaining stages. As is common practice
(55), we interpret λ as a measure of lifetime ﬁtness for acacias and focus on
the effects of ant communities on this measure of plant performance.
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